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W e present scanning tunneling spectroscopic and high-�eld therm odynam ic studies of

hole- and electron-doped (p- and n-type) cuprate superconductors. O ur experim ental

resultsareconsistentwith thenotion thatthe ground state ofcupratesisin proxim ity to

a quantum criticalpoint(Q CP)thatseparatesa pure superconducting (SC)phase from

a phase com prised ofcoexisting SC and a com peting order,and the com peting order is

likely a spin-density wave(SD W ).Thee�ectofapplied m agnetic�eld,tunneling current,

and disorderon the revelation ofcom peting ordersand on the low-energy excitations of

the cuprates isdiscussed.

K eywords:Com peting orders;quantum criticalpoint;spin density waves;pseudogap.

1. Introduction

Therehasbeen em ergingconsensusthattheexistenceofcom petingorders1;2;3 in the

ground state ofcuprate superconductorsislikely responsible fora variety ofnon-

universalphenom ena such as the pairing sym m etry,pseudogap,com m ensuration

ofthe low-energy spin excitations,and the spectralhom ogeneity ofquasiparticle

spectra.4;5;6;7 Am ong probable com peting orders such as the spin-density waves

(SDW ),8;9 charge-density waves(CDW ),10 stripes,3 and thestaggered- ux phase,11

thedom inantcom petingorderand itsinterplaywith superconductivity(SC)rem ain

not wellunderstood.In this work,we report experim entalinvestigation ofthese

issues via quasiparticle spectroscopic and high-� eld therm odynam ic studies.W e

com pareourresultswith a conjecturethatcupratesuperconductivity occursneara

quantum criticalpoint(Q CP)2;12 thatseparatesa pureSC phasefrom aphasewith

coexisting SC and SDW .8;9 The scenario ofSDW asthe relevantcom peting order

can berationalized by theproxim ity ofcuprateSC totheM ottantiferrom agnetism ,

and also by experim entalevidence forspin  uctuationsin the SC state ofvarious
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cuprates.13;14;15;16 Possible relevance ofSDW in the cupratesto the occurrence of

strong quantum  uctuationsand the pseudogap phenom enon willbe discussed.

2. C om peting O rders and Q uantum C riticality

W e considera conjecture ofcom peting SDW and SC neara non-universalQ CP at

� = �c,
8 where� isa m aterial-dependentparam eterthatm ay representthedoping

level,the electronic anisotropy,spin correlation,orbitalordering,orthe degree of

disorder for a given fam ily ofcuprates.As schem atically illustrated in Fig.1(a),

in the absence ofm agnetic � eld H ,the ground state consists ofa pure SC phase

if�c < � < �2,a pure SDW phase if� < �1,and a SDW /SC coexisting state if

�1 < � < �c.Upon applying m agnetic � eld,delocalized spin  uctuations can be

induced due to m agnetic scattering from excitonsaround vortex cores,eventually

leading to the occurrenceofSDW coexisting with SC for� eldssatisfying H�(�)<

H < H c2(�)ifthe cuprate issu� ciently close to the Q CP,8 and H c2 isthe upper

critical� eld.In generalwe expect strongerquantum  uctuations ofthe SC order

param eter in the SDW /SC phase than in the pure SC phase because ofexcess

low-energy excitations associated with the com peting SDW .In principle such a

di� erencebetween coexistingSDW /SC and pureSC phasescan bem anifested in the

� eld dependence ofthe therm odynam ic propertiesofthe cupratesatT ! 0.That

is,the proxim ity ofa cuprate to the Q CP at�c can be estim ated by determ ining

a characteristic � eld H
� using therm odynam ic m easurem ents at T ! 0,and a

sm allerm agnitude of(H �=H 0

c2)would indicate a closerproxim ity to �c if� > �c,

where H 0

c2 denotesthe uppercritical� eld ofa given sam ple atT = 0.In contrast,

for a cuprate superconductor with �1 < � < �c,we � nd H� = 0 so that SDW

coexists with SC even in the absence of external� elds,im plying gapless SDW

excitations(i.e.� SD W = 0)and strong excess uctuationsin the SC state.Thus,

the therm odynam ic quantity h� � (H�=H 0

c2) for a given cuprate is expected to

re ect its susceptibility to low-energy excitations and its SC sti� ness,which can

be con� rm ed via studiesofthe quasiparticlespectra taken with a low-tem perature

scanning tunneling m icroscope(STM ).

3. Experim entalA pproach and R esults

To investigatetheconjectureoutlined above,weem ploy in thiswork m easurem ents

of the penetration depth �(T;H ), m agnetization M (T;H ), and third-harm onic

susceptibility �3(T;H ) on di� erent cuprates to determ ine the irreversibility � eld

H irr(T)and theuppercritical� eld Hc2(T).Thedegreeofquantum  uctuationsin

each sam pleisthen estim ated by theratio h� � (H�=H 0

c2),wherethecharacteristic

� eld H� isde� ned asH� � Hirr(T ! 0).Them agnitudeofh� fordi� erentcuprates

isdeterm ined and com pared with the corresponding quasiparticlespectra.

Speci� cally,the experim entsresultsreported in thiswork consistofstudieson

the n-type optim ally doped in� nite-layer cuprate La0:1Sr0:9CuO 2 (La-112,Tc =

43 K ) and one-layer Nd1:85Ce0:15CuO 4�� (NCCO ,Tc = 21 K );and the p-type
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Fig.1. Phase diagram s ofcuprate superconductors based on the conjecture ofcom peting SD W

and SC:8 (a) R educed �eld (H =H 0

c2
) vs.m aterialparam eter (�) phase diagram at T = 0.H ere

h�(�)� H �(�)=H 0

c2
denotesthephaseboundary thatseparatesa pureSC phasefrom a coexisting

SD W /SC phase.Thepointsalong h� representthereduced irreversibility �elds,H irr(T ! 0)=H 0

c2

obtained from data taken on Y -12317;18,PCCO (N CCO )19;20,Bi-221221,La-11222,and H g-1234.

(b) Com parison ofthe reduced irreversibility �elds (solid lines) and upper critical�elds (dashed

lines) vs.reduced tem perature (T=Tc) phase diagram for H g-1234,La-112,Bi-2212,N CCO ,and

Y -123 with H k ab-plane,so thatthe corresponding H 0

c2
islim ited by the param agnetic �eld H p.

optim ally doped HgBa2Ca3Cu4O x (Hg-1234,Tc = 125 K )and YBa2Cu3O 7�� (Y-

123,Tc = 93 K ).Results obtained by other groups on p-type underdoped Y-123

(Tc = 87 K ),18 over-and optim ally doped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ x (Bi-2212,Tc = 60

K and 93 K )21;23;and n-type optim ally doped Pr1:85Ce0:15CuO 4�� (PCCO ,Tc =

21 K ),20 are also included for com parison.The optim ally doped sam ples ofLa-

112 and Hg-1234 wereprepared underhigh pressures,with detailsofthe synthesis

and characterizationsdescribed elsewhere.24;25;26 Detailed physicalpropertiesofthe

optim ally doped Y-123 single crystal17 and NCCO epitaxialthin-� lm19 have also

been given elsewhere.

The M (T;H )m easurem entswere conducted in lowerDC � eldsusing a Q uan-

tum Design SQ UID m agnetom eteratCaltech,and in high m agnetic� elds(up to 50

Tesla in a 3Herefrigerator)using a com pensated coilin thepulsed-� eld facilitiesat

the NationalHigh M agnetic Field Laboratory (NHM FL)in LosAlam os.The irre-

versibility � eld Hirr(T)wasidenti� ed from theonsetofreversibility in theM (T;H )

loops,asexem pli� ed in the insetofFig.2(a)forLa-112 and in the m ain panelof

Fig.2(b)forHg-1234.The penetration depthsofLa-112 and Hg-1234 were deter-

m ined in pulsed � eldsup to65Teslabym easuringthefrequencyshift� f ofatunnel

diodeoscillator(TDO )resonanttank circuitwith thesam plecontained in oneofthe

com ponentinductors.27 Sm allchangesin the resonantfrequency can be related to

changesin thepenetration depth � � by � � = � R
2

rs

� f

f0
,whereR istheradiusofthe

coiland rs istheradiusofthesam ple.
27 In ourcase,R � rs = 0:7 m m and theref-

erencefrequency f0 � 60 M Hzsuch that� f � (0.16 M Hz/�m )� �.Furtherdetails
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forthepulsed-� eld m easurem entsofLa-112can befound in Ref.22.Third-harm onic

m agnetic susceptibility �3(T;H ) m easurem ents were also perform ed on Hg-1234

sam pleusing a 9-TeslaDC m agnetand Hallprobetechniques.28 The�3(T;H )data

m easured the non-linearresponseofthe sam pleand werethereforesensitiveto the

occurrenceofphasetransform ation.28

Selected data ofthesetherm odynam icm easurem entsofLa-112and Hg-1234are

shown in Figs.2(a)-(b),and acollection ofm easured H ab
irr(T)and H

ab
c2(T)curvesfor

variouscupratesaresum m arized in Fig.1(b),with thereduced characteristic� elds

(h�)ofseveralrepresentativecupratesexplicitly given in Fig.1(a).W enotethatthe

Hg-1234 sam ple,while having the highestTc and uppercritical� eld (estim ated at

H p � Hab
c2 � 500 Tesla) am ong allcuprates shown here,has the lowest reduced

irreversibility line (H ab
irr(T)=H p),where H p � �0SC =(

p
2�B ) is the param agnetic

� eld,and �0SC denotesthe superconducting gap atT = 0.The low irreversibility

� eld is not only due to the extrem e two-dim ensionality (2D) ofHg-123426 that

leadsto strong therm al uctuationsathigh tem peratures,butalso due to itsclose

proxim ity to the Q CP,yielding strong � eld-induced quantum  uctuations at low

tem peratures.

Fig. 2. (a) M ain panel: selected data for changes in the resonant frequency �f of the TD O

tank circuit relative to the norm al state of La-112 as a function of H at various T. The

estim ated H c2 values for H k ab-plane, H ab
c2
(T), are indicated by arrows. Sim ilar m easure-

m ents on a grain-aligned La-112 sam ple have also been perform ed (not shown), which yield

H c
c2
(T).Inset: M (T;H )-vs.-H data on La-112 for T = 1:65 and 4.0 K ,where the irreversibil-

ity �eld H ab
irr

(T)areindicated by arrows.22 (b)M ain panel:representative zero-�eld-cooled (ZFC)

and �eld-cooled (FC) M (T;H )-vs.-T data of H g-1234 taken at H = 3:5 and 4.9 Tesla, with

the corresponding irreversibility tem perature T ab
irr

(H ) indicated by arrows, using the criterion

jM Z F C (Tirr;H )� M F C (Tirr;H )j=jM (T ! 0;H ! 0)j � 1:5% . Inset: R epresentative third-

harm onic susceptibility28 j�3(T;H )jdata for H g-1234 sam ple taken at 5 and 6 Tesla,with the

corresponding T ab
irr

(H )indicated by arrows.

To further evaluate our conjecture that cuprates with sm allerh� are in closer

proxim ity to a Q CP at �c and are therefore associated with a sm aller SDW gap
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� SD W and strongerSC  uctuations,weexam inetheSC energygap�SC (T)and the

quasiparticlelow-energy excitationsofdi� erentcuprates.In Fig.3(a),wecom pare

the � SC (T) data ofLa-112,taken with our low-tem perature scanning tunneling

m icroscope(STM ),with thoseofBi-2212and PCCO obtained from intrinsictunnel

junctions23 and grain-boundary junctions,20 respectively.Noting thattheh� values

are � 0:53 for PCCO (NCCO ),� 0:45 for Bi-2212,and � 0:24 for La-112,we

� nd that the rate ofdecrease in �SC with T also follows the sam e trend.These

di� erencesin �SC (T)cannotbeattributed todi� erentpairingsym m etries,because

La-112 is consistent with s-wave pairing sym m etry,7 NCCO (PCCO ) can exhibit

s-wave29 or d-wave pairing,30 depending on both the cation and oxygen doping

levels,31;32 and Bi-2212 is d-wave pairing.33;34;35 Therefore,the sharp contrast in

the� SC (T)data between La-112 and NCCO (PCCO )suggeststhattheproxim ity

to theQ CP at�c playsan im portantrolein determ ining thelow-energy excitations

ofthe cuprates.These experim ental� ndings have been further corroborated by

recent t-t0-U -V m odelcalculations36 for optim ally doped p-type cuprates,which

dem onstratethatthecom petingorderSDW canappearwith increasingtem perature

even though � > �c atT = 0.

Anotherexperim entalcon� rm ation forourconjecturecan befound in thequasi-

particle tunneling spectra exem pli� ed in Fig.3(b).W e � nd that excess sub-gap

spectralweightexists in La-112,although the quasiparticle spectra ofLa-112 are

m om entum -independentand itsresponseto quantum im puritiesisconsistentwith

s-wave pairing.6;7;37 The excess sub-gap spectralweight relative to the BCS pre-

diction im pliesexcesslow-energy excitationsthatcannotbereconciled with sim ple

quasiparticleexcitationsfrom a pure SC state,and isthereforestrongly suggestive

ofthepresenceofa com peting orderwith an additionalchanneloflow-energy exci-

tations.In contrast,substantialdetailsofthe quasiparticle spectrum on optim ally

doped Y-123 (for quasiparticle energies jE jup to > � �SC ) can be explained by

thegeneralized BTK theory,5;38 im plying thatthespectralcontribution dueto the

com peting order is insigni� cant up to jE j� �SC .This � nding is in agreem ent

with a m uch largerh� valueforY-123 than forLa-112,and thereforem uch weaker

quantum  uctuationsin the form er.

A furtherveri� cation forthecloserproxim ity ofLa-112to theQ CP than Y-123

ism anifested in Figs.4(a)-(b),wherethequasiparticletunneling spectra ofLa-112

arefound to bedependenton thetunneling currentI.Forlowertunneling currents,

we � nd thatthe coherence peaksatE = � �SC are system atically suppressed by

increasing I withoutchanging the� SC value.Thecoherencepeakseventually van-

ish while additionalfeatures at higher energies begin to em erge.Finally,in the

large currentlim it,pseudogap-like featuresappearatjE j� �P G > � SC ,asillus-

trated in Fig.4(a).M oredetailed evolution ofthe superconducting and pseudogap

featureswith I is sum m arized in Fig.4(b).W e also notice thatthe m agnitude of

� SC determ ined undersm allertunneling currentsishighly spatially hom ogeneous,

whereasthe � P G value appearsto vary signi� cantly from one location to another.
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Fig.3. (a) Com parison ofthe tem perature (T) dependence ofthe norm alized superconducting

energy gap,[� S C (T)=�
0

S C
],forN CCO (PCCO ),20 Bi-2212,23 and La-112.(b)M ain panel:com -

parison of the norm alized quasiparticle spectrum of La-112 (points), obtained using a STM at

T = 4:2 K , with the best BCS �tting (solid line), showing excess sub-gap and reduced post-

gap spectralweight.Inset:com parison ofthe norm alized c-axis quasiparticle tunneling spectrum

(points) ofY -123,taken using a STM at 4.2 K ,with the generalized BTK �tting5;38 fordx2�y 2-

wavesuperconductors(solid line).W enote quality agreem entbetween thegeneralized BTK �tting

and data up to jE j� � S C .

W e suggest two e� ects associated with increasing tunneling current I:First,the

localized high currentdensity under the STM tip can e� ectively suppress the SC

orderparam eterand thereforereduce�.Second,them agnetic� eld induced by the

localized high currentdensity can also assisttheevolution from an initialSC phase

with � > � �c into the coexisting SDW /SC state with increasing I.The current-

induced SDW can bem anifested in theDC tunneling spectrum through coupling of

theSDW orderparam etertodisorder.39 Hence,theresultingquasiparticlespectrum

under large tunneling currents contains convoluted spectralinform ation ofSDW ,

SC,and thedisorderpotential,thusitcan bespatially inhom ogeneous.In contrast,

for optim ally doped Y-123,no noticeable spectralvariation was found with tun-

neling currents in the sam e range as that used for studying La-112.This � nding

is again consistent with our conjecture that Y-123 is farther from the Q CP than

La-112,so thatitism oredi� cultto induceSDW in Y-123.

4. D isorder E�ect on Q uasiparticle Spectra and P seudogap

Next,we investigate the e� ect ofdisorder on the scenario depicted in Fig.1(a).

G enerally speaking,disorder reduces the SC sti� ness and tends to shift � closer

to �c ifinitially � > �c.
12 Therefore one can envision spatially varying � values

in a sam ple ifthe disorderpotentialisspatially inhom ogeneous.In particular,for

strongly2D cuprateslikeBi-2212and Hg-1234,disordercan help pin the uctuating

SDW locally,40 so that regions with the disorder-pinned SDW can coexist with

SC,as schem atically illustrated in Fig.5(a).These random ly distributed regions

ofpinned SDW are scattering sites for quasiparticles at T < Tc and for norm al
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Fig.4. (a)Evolution ofthenorm alized quasiparticletunneling spectrum ofLa-112 with increasing

tunneling currentI,taken at4.2 K .(b)Evolution of� S C and � P G ofLa-112 with I,asdeterm ined

from the quasiparticle tunneling spectra.

carriersatT > Tc,provided thatthe SDW persistsabove Tc.W e have perform ed

num ericalcalculationsforthe quasiparticlelocaldensity ofstates(LDO S)ofa 2D

d-wave superconductorto exam ine these related issues.41 W e have considered two

scenarios:one assum es that the ground state ofthe 2D d-wave cuprate is a pure

SC with random pointdefects,and the otherassum esthatrandom ly pinned SDW

regionscoexistwith SC atT � Tc.Using theG reen’sfunction techniquesdetailed

in Ref.41,we� nd thatthequasiparticleinterferencespectraforSC coexistingwith a

disorder-pinned SDW di� erfundam entally from thosedueto pureSC with random

pointdisorder.A representativereal-spacem ap ofthequasiparticleLDO S,fora 2D

dx2�y 2-wavesuperconductorwith 24 random ly distributed pinned SDW regionsin

an area of(400� 400)unitcells,isshown in Fig.5(b).TheFouriertransform ation

(FT)oftheLDO S isillustrated in Fig.5(c)forapureSC with random pointdisorder

atT = 0,in Fig.5(d)forthe FT-LDO S ofpinned SDW atT = 0,and in Fig.5(e)

fortheFT-LDO S ofpinned SDW atT = Tc.W enotethatthesuperposition ofthe

FT-LDO S in Figs.5(c)and 5(d)isconsistentwith experim entalobservation on a

slightly underdoped Bi-2212 atT � Tc,
42;43 whereasthe FT-LDO S in Fig.5(e)is

consistentwith experim entalobservation on a sim ilarsam pleatT > � Tc.
44 These

� ndings suggest that a disorder-pinned SDW coexists with SC in Bi-2212 at low

tem peratures,and thatonly the SDW persistsaboveTc.
41 These studiestherefore

dem onstrate the signi� cant role ofcom peting orders in determ ining the physical

propertiesofcuprate superconductors.M oreover,disorder-pinned collective m odes

such asSDW can naturally accountforthe strong spatialinhom ogeneity observed

in the quasiparticle spectra ofBi-2212,45;46 and are also likely responsible for the

pseudogap phenom enon47 aboveTc in under-and optim ally doped p-typecuprates.
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Fig. 5. (a) Schem atic illustration of random ly distributed disorder-pinned SD W regions in a

2D superconductor.(b) Q uasiparticle LD O S for the scenario depicted in (a),for a dx2�y 2-wave

superconductor at T = 0,with a SC gap � S C = 40 m eV and the quasiparticle energy E = 24

m eV .(c)Q uasiparticle FT-LD O S in the �rstBrillouin zone ofa 2D dx2�y 2-wave superconductor

with random point defects at T = 0.(d) The FT-LD O S ofPart (b) in the �rst Brillouin zone at

T = 0.(e)The FT-LD O S ofPart(b)at T = Tc.M ore details are given in R ef.41.

5. D iscussion

Theexperim entalresultspresented in theprevioussectionsaregenerally consistent

with thenotion thatsigni� cantquantum  uctuationscan beinduced by a m agnetic

� eld in allcupratesuperconductors,and thatthe degreeofexcesslow-energy exci-

tationscan becorrelated with theproxim ity ofthecupratesto a Q CP.However,to

furtherourunderstanding,system aticstudiesofm orecuprateswillbenecessary.In

particular,neutron scattering studies willbe im portantfordeterm ining the SDW

gapsofdi� erentcuprates.Itisalso im perativeto exam ine the correlation between

thelow-tem peraturehigh-� eld phasediagram and thelow-energy excitationsofdif-

ferentcupratesthrough quasiparticlespectroscopicstudies.Forinstance,quasipar-

ticletunneling spectroscopicstudiesofthehighly 2D Hg-1234 can substantiateour

conjectureifthefollowing can beveri� ed:(1)�SC (T)decreasesm orerapidly with

T than other p-type cuprates with largervalues ofh�;(2) the quasiparticle DO S

exhibits strong spatialvariation below Tc,sim ilar to Bi-2212;(3) excess sub-gap

DO S than the BTK prediction existsbecause ofthe relatively sm aller� SD W that

providesan additionalchanneloflow-energy excitations;and (4)strong quasipar-

ticle spectraldependence on the tunneling current.Sim ilarly,determ ination ofthe

characteristic � eld h� asa function ofim purity concentration can provide further
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veri� cation forourconjecturethath� varieswith increasing disorder.

Despite consensus for the existence ofcom peting orders in the ground state

ofthe cuprates,whether SDW is the dom inant com peting order is yet to be fur-

ther veri� ed.For instance,we note that certain experim entalconsequences (such

asthequasiparticlespectra)dueto a disorder-pinned SDW cannotbetrivially dis-

tinguished from a disorder-pinned CDW in tetragonalcuprates.Thereforeneutron

scattering studieswillbenecessary to distinguish between thesetwo com peting or-

ders.Asforthestaggered  uxphase,unit-celldoublingfeaturesforthequasiparticle

LDO S along the CuO 2 bonds m ust be dem onstrated around a vortex core ifthe

staggered  ux phase isa relevantcom peting order.11 Finally,the m ostim portant

issue rem aining to be addressed in the studies ofcom peting orders and quantum

criticality isto investigate possible correlation between the existence ofcom peting

ordersand the occurrenceofcupratessuperconductivity.

6. Sum m ary

In sum m ary,wehaveinvestigated thequasiparticletunneling spectra and thether-

m odynam ic high-� eld phase diagram sofvariouselectron-and hole-doped cuprate

superconductors.The experim entaldata revealsigni� cant m agnetic � eld-induced

quantum  uctuations in allcuprate superconductors,and the degree ofquantum

 uctuationsappearsto correlatewellwith them agnitudeofexcesslow-energy exci-

tationsastheresultofcom peting ordersin theground state.M oreover,ourexperi-

m entalresultssupportthenotion thattheground stateofcupratesisin proxim ity

toaQ CP separatingpureSC from coexistingSC/SDW ,and ourtheoreticalanalysis

furthersuggeststhatdisorder-pinned  uctuatingSDW can havesigni� cante� ecton

the LDO S ofhighly 2D cuprates.Additionally,the persistence ofdisorder-pinned

SDW aboveTc m ay beaccountableforthepseudogap phenom enon observed in the

spectroscopicstudiesofhighly 2D hole-doped cuprates.
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